Enriched International Services

- Added variety of GSM/FOMA dual-mode handsets
  (As of Aug. 31, 2006)
  - GSM roaming-enabled: 5 models
    (N9001G, M1000, NW8501G, SIMPURE series)
  - 3G roaming-enabled: 2 models
    (P902iS, N902iS)

- Expanded roaming destinations
  - Voice roaming: 142 countries/regions
  - i-mode roaming: 81 countries/regions
  (As of Aug. 31, 2006)

- Increased rental counters/Easy-to-use billing plans
  - Nationwide DoCoMo Shops /
    DoCoMo World Counter Hawaii
  - Discounted "WORLDCALL" charges, etc.

- Established Asia Pacific Mobile Alliance
  (Tentative name)
  - To collaborate in the fields of international roaming
    and corporate services

DoCoMo's Investees or Members of Asia Pacific Mobile Alliance

- Korea
  - KTF

- Hong Kong, Macau
  - Hutchison telecom
  - Wireless

- Japan
  - Do Co Mo

- Taiwan
  - farEastern

- India
  - Hutch

- Singapore
  - StarHub

- Indonesia
  - indosat

- Philippines
  - PLDT
  - SMART

- Guam
  - Guamcell
  - (Guam Wireless)

- Guam
  - TifaTEL

Legend:
- Red: DoCoMo's investee or members of Asia Pacific Mobile Alliance
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